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0 Introduction 
Lushootseed [dxWt<isuc1d] is a cover term for Puget Sound Dialects of Salish spoken m the 

vicm1ty of Seattle, Washmgton In this language, the d1stnbut1on of the fixed vowel [1] m the dnnmutive 
reduplication 1s deterrnmed by phonological properties of the base The dm11nut1ve allomorphy mteracts m 
an opaque fash10n with stem weakenmg, which is morpholog1cally-restncted to apply, only when 
preceded by the dnnmutive reduphcative prefix In this paper, I wdl argue that the opaque mteract1on 
between the phonologically-condit10ned dunmutive allomorphy and morphologic,,dly-cond1t10ned stem 
weakenmg m Lushootseed provides evidence for a serial derivation between underlying and surface 
representations and propose a senal, constraint-based account couched w1thm Lexical Phonology (LP) 
model 

This paper is structured as follows Section 1 will be concerned with the two most common types 
of reduphcauon, the dnrunutive and distnbutive redupltcation, dlld their allomorphic alternations in 
Lushootseed In sect10n 2, I will consider a Correspondence Theoretic (CT) account of the d1mmutive 
allomorphy and compare a constraint-based and a rule-based account of it, showmg that the dmunutive 
allomorphy provides support for a constramt-based analysis In section 3, I wdl consider stem weakenmg 
and its opaque mteract10n with the dnnmuuve allomorphy and show why the opaque mteract10n of the two 
phenomena is problematic for a non-senal, constramt-based CT account in Opttmahty Theory (OT) In 
section 4, I will discuss three non-senal CT proposals for opacity, showing that they cannot adequately 
handle the surface opacity m Lushootseed In section 5, I will conclude that the surface opacity m this 
language provides strong evidence for a senal denvation between underlymg and surface representations, 
proposmg a senal, constramt-based LP account 

1 Lushootseed Reduplication 
In Lushootseed, the two most conunon types of reduphcat10n are the d1stnbutive and dimmutive 

reduphcat10n (Bates 1986, Bates, Hess and Hilbert 1994, Broselow 1983, Haeberlm 1918, Hess 1967, 
Urbanczyk 1995) In Lushootseed', the d1stnbutlve reduphcatmn, which rep1esents plurals and iepeated 
or frequent actions as well as distr1but1Vlty, involves prefixation of a copy of the first CVC of a nommal or 
verbal stem to that stem, as exemphfied m ( 1) (Broselow 1983 319) 
(1) Stem D1stnbutlve 

ylibll 'die, starve' yub-yubtl 'they are starvmg' 
pastad 'white person' pas-pastad 'white people' 
bada7 'child' bad-bada7 'children' 

However, if the first two stem consonants are 1dent1cal, the d1stnbut1ve copies the stem exclusive of the 
consonant followmg the first vowel, as illustrated m (2) (Urbanczyk 1995 514) 
(2) Stem D1stnbutive 

c'ic'al 'long feathers w/ thick stems' c'f-c'ic'al-b 'sprouted wmgs' 
wfw'su 'children, little' wf-wiw'su 'little (plural)' 
lalwa'lsad 'sleepmg platform' la-lalwa'lsad 'sleepmg platforms' 

In (2), reduphcat1on of the second stem consonant m the dtstnbuuve would create a gemmate cluster 
Thus, the fadure to copy the second consonant, when the first two stem consonants are identical, ts 
attnbutable to antigemmation2, a prohibit10n agamst adjacent 1denucal elements, as discussed m Urbanczyk 
(1995) 

The other most common redupbcatmn type m tlus language is the dmunuhve reduplication, which 
has the meanmg of smallness, dimmished action and endearment The dtmmutive, which also mvolves 
pref1xatton, has four allomorphs a copy of the first CV of the stem, a copy of the first stem consonant 

1 In Lushootseed, the canomcal root shape 1s monosyllab1c The most prevalent root shape 1s eve, as reported m Snyder 
(1968 14) He reports that 68% of700 roots ofsounthern Lushoot~eed he collected are eve 
2 Jn Lushootseed, there 1s one exception to the CV-pattern of the d1stnbut1ve reduphcat1on, as exemplified below 

hi 'far, far away' ?u-lflhJ-t;ib 'they are separated 'from rest of group' 
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followed by the fixed vowel [t) and either of these alternants with a glottal stqp (CV? or Ct?), as shown m 
(3) 
(3) a Stem CV Dnrunutive 

X:ihab 'cry' Xa-Xahab 'an mfant crymg' 
SUq'Wa{ 'younger Stblmg' SU-SUq'Wa1 'bttle younger Stblmg' 

b Stem CV? Dmunutlve 
1axwXaJ.us 'marked face' 1axw-Xa1-Xalus1 'racoon (ht httle small face)' 
tah:11 'money' ta?-tak11 'a httle money' 

c Stem Ct D1mmuttve 
c'/...'a1 'rock' c' f-c'A.'a? 'httle rock' 
bada? 'chtld' bf-bada? 'dolls, htter' 
~-du kw 'kmfe' s-di-du kw 'small kmfe' 

d Stem Ct? Dmunut1ve 
qW!ay? 'log, stick' qwn-qw'.kly? 'stick, httle stick' 
ba1xw 'pass by' bi?-batxw 'pass by a httle Jog' 
bu " 'four' bfl-bu <> 'four httle items' 

As d1scus~ed m Bates (1986), the d1stnbutton of the dunmuttve allomorphs is predictable from 
phonological properties of the stem Accordmg to Bates, the dimmut1ve takes the C1-alternant, when the 
stem begms with a consonant cluster, or has schwa or a long vowel as 1ts first vowel, as shown m (3c) 
and (3d) Elsewhere, namely when the stem begms with a smgle consonant followed by a short, non-
schwd vowel, the dtmmutive copies the first CV of the stem, as exemplified m (3a) and (3b) The glottal 
<>top ts not a part of the dmunutive reduphcattve prefix It is optionally mserted by a glottal stop msertlon to 
close ,m open syllable, when that syllable bears the mam stress of a word 

In Lushoot<;eed, the dtstnbuttve and dimmuttve reduphcat1ve prefixes may co-occur ma smgle 
word m either order A d1stnbut1ve form may take a d1mmuttve prefix and vice versa, as shown m (4) 
(4) a Stem D1mmut1ve-D1stnbul:lve-Stem 

bada? 'child' bf-bad-bada? 'dolls, htter' 
qis 'expose' q1-qs-qisad 'legs partly uncovered' 
cak'w 'straight' ci-ck'w-cak'w 'It is strrught' 
~,faWab 1JUmp, run' SllI-SXW-saXWab 'hoppmg' 

b Stem D1stnbuuve-Dimmuttve-Stem 
badJ.1 'child, offspnng' bi-b1-bada? 'young chtldren' 
c'A.a! 'rock' c' i-c'1-c1A. a? 'gravel' 
p'aA.aft. 'be of no value, unportance' p' a-p'a-p'A.aA. 'no counts, nff-raff 
yubll 'die, starve' yu-yu-yabtl 'chtldren are starvmg' 

In the D1m-D1st reduphcaUon m (4a), the d1stnbutlve copies the first CVC of the stem In the last three 
forms m (4a), the d1stnbuttve vowel is lost entirely due to stem weakenmg, which will be discussed m 
section 3 In the Dist-Dim reduphcatton m ( 4b ), on the other hand, the d1stnbuuve reduphcant is realized 
with the CV shape, smce copymg the consonant followmg the first vowel of the dunmutive-pref1xed form 
would create a gemmate cluster In both types of double reduphcation, the d1rnmut1ve takes either the 
Ct(?)- 01 CV(1)-allomorph based on the phonological properties of the base The dimmuttve reduphcant m 
the last form m (4a) and m the last two forms m (4b), however, does not conform to the dimmutlve 
allomoi phy In those forms, the dtmmuttve allomorphy mteracts m an opaque way with a phonolog1cal 
rule of Lu<>hootseed, stem weakenmg 

2 A Constramt-based Account of Lushootseed Diminutive Allomorphy 
Urbanczyk (1995) provides a non-senal, constramt-based CT account of the allomorphic 

alternation m the fixed segment1sm of the dimmuttve m Lushootseed In this section, I w1ll fust review her 
analysis of the d1mmut1ve allomorphy and then compare a constramt-based and a rule-based account of it, 
argumg that the dnnmutive allomorphy provides support for a constramt-based analysis 

Accordmg to Alderete, Beckman, Benua, Gnanades1kan, McCarthy and Urbanczyk (1996), a fixed 
segment m reduphcation ts not a presepec1fied melody m the lexicon, but a kmd of epenthetlc segment m 
the sense that 1t ts not present m the base Followmg them, Urbanczyk regards the fixed vowel [t] m the 

~ In Lushootseed, reduplication does not copy the prefix materials, as shown m the fonn [?:ix w-xa·1-Xalus] 
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dnnmuttve m Lushootseed as a kmd of an epenthet1c melody Thus, the occurrence of the fixed [1] m the 
d1mmut1ve mcurs a v10lat10n of the base-reduphcant (B-R) identity constrdmts, DePB-RDtm• wluch bars 
non-base matenals from the d1mmut1ve reduphcant, and Maxs RDim. which ensures complete copymg of 
the base m the dmunut1ve reduphcant The occurrence of the fixed segment [1], when the base has an m1t1al 
consonant cluster, is charactenzed m Urbanczyk by assummg the constramts, *Complex (no more than 
one C or V may associate to any tennmal syllable node (such as onset, nucleus and coda)) and No 
Sk1ppmg (the portion of S 1 standmg m correspondence forms a contiguous strmg as does the 
correspondent portion of S2) and by rankmg them above Depa RD1m and Maxa RD1m• as represented m 
table 1 
Table 1 

Redo1m- c' /...'a? *Complex No Sklppmg DePB-RD1m Maxs RD1m 
a c'f...'a-c'/...'a? *' I * 
b c'a-c'A.'a? *' *:f 
c f...'a-c'A.'a? *' ** 

..Jd c' f-c'f...'a? * *-I<* 

In table 1, (a), (b) and (c) fare worse on the high-ranked constramt, either *Complex or No Sklppmg, than 
(d) and thus are subopttmal to (d) (d) with the fixed [1] m the d1mmut1ve emerges as opt1md.l 

The fixed vowel [1] also occurs, when the first vowel of the base is schwa In th1i, case, Urbanczyk 
relates the occurrence of the fixed vowel [1] with stress patterns m Lushootseed In this language, stress 
falls on the first non-schwa vowel m a word In her account, the occurrence of the fixed [1] m the 
d1mmut1ve, when the first stem vowel 1s schwa, is charactenzed by pos1tmg the constramts, Ahgn-L 
(PrWd, Ft) (feet are m1tial), *Unstressed-V (unstressed full vowels are prohibited) and "'Stressed-a 
(stressed schwa is barred) and by ranking them higher than Deps RDim and Maxe-RDim In Lushootseed, 
*Unstressed-V is ranked higher than Ahgn-L, because stress is assigned to the first non-schwa vowel m 
non-m1t1al syllables of a word, 1f the word-m1t1al vowel is schwa Ahgn-L (PrWd, Ft) and *Stressed-a do 
not crucially mteract and thus their ranking is not crucial, as represented m table 2 
Table 2 

Redo1m-bada? *Unstressed-V Ahgn-L *Stressed-a Deps-RD1m Maxa RD1m 
-Va bi-bada? * ***:t 

b ba-bada? *' *** 
c ba-bada? *' *** 
d ba-bada? *' * *** 

In table 2, (d) mcurs a fatal v10lat1on of the undommated *Unstressed-V, while (b) and (c) fatally v10late 
the next highest-ranked constramt, either Ahgn-L or :rstressed-a Thus, (a), which fares worst on the 
lowest-ranked faithfulness constramts, emerges as optimal 

When the first stem vowel is a long vowel, the fixed vowel [1] occurs m the dmunutive m 
Lushootseed Accordmg to Urbanczyk, this is due to the fact that m this language, No Long-V (long 
vowels are proh1b1ted), crucially dommates DePB-RDim and Maxs RDim No Long-V may be sattsfied by 
copymg a portion of the long vowel m the d1mmut1ve, which is not allowed m Lushootseed Urbanczyk 
attnbutes the failure to copy a portion of the long vowel m the d1mmut1ve to Transfer (1f a (an mteger) 
weight bearmg um ts dominate a segment m S 1, then a weight bearmg umts dominate its corespondent m 
S2) Transfer ensmes that the weight of a vowel remams constant m base and reduphcant The d1mmuttve 
with the fixed segment [1] tnvially sattsfies Transfer, because the base long vowel has no correspondent m 
the reduphcant, as represented m table 3 
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Table3 
s-Redoim-du kw No Long-V ' Transfer Deps-RDtm 1Maxs.RD1m 
"1a s-didu kw * * ** 

b s-dudu kw * *' I * 
c s-du·du kw **' 

I .j: 

' 
In table 3, (b) fatally violates Transfer, wlule (c) mcurs more violations of No Long-V than any other 
candtdates do Thus, they are suboptimal to (a), which emerges as optimal 

In a constramt-based analysis as m Urbanczyk, the distribution of the d1mmutive allomorphs m 
Lushootseed follows from the emergence of the unmarked (TETU) The phonolog1cally-marked structures 
such as long vowels, stressed-a and complex onsets and codas are allowed m this language as a whole and 
thus the markedness constramts, No Long-V, *Stressed-a and *Complex, are generally vmlated due to the 
dommant relevant mput-output (1-0) faithfulness constramts However, those marked structures do not 
appear m the d1mmut1ve redupltcant where 1-0 faithfulness is not relevant The emergent unmarked 
structures m the dimmutive reduphcatton, thus, follow from a general rankmg schema for TETU 
(5) Emergence of the Unmarked (McCarthy dlld Prmce 1994, 1995) 

Fa1thfulness1 o >> Phono-Constramt >> Fa1thfulnes<>s R 
Moreover, I will assume that the quality of the fixed vowel m the d1mmut1ve follows from TETU 

(Alderete, Beckman, Benua, Gnanades1kan, McCarthy and Urbanczyk 1996, Urbanczyk 1995) The fixed 
segmentlsm, which 1s a phonological default and thus phonologically unmarked, ts a case of TETU, when 
the emergent constramt governs segmental structure For mstance, front vowels bearmg the place feature 
[coronal] (Clements 1991, Clements and Hume 1995) are less marked than non-front vowels m terms of 
vowel place featmes This motivates the universal constramt rankmg of the place maikedness constraints, 
*Pl/Lab, *Pl/Dors >> *Pl/Cor This place markedness hierarchy ensures that the default front vowel 
emerges m the dimmutlve The umversally-ranked place markedness constraints are crucially dominated by 
the relevant 1-0 faithfulness constramt, Faith1 O(V-PI)• m Lushootseed, because both front and non-front 
vowels are generally allowed m this language But, they crucially dorninate the relevant B-R identity 
constraints, Idents R(V-Pl) In Lushootseed, Pl/Lab, *Pl/Dors >> *Pl/Cor are crucially dommated by No 
Sk1ppmg, Transfer, *Complex, No Long-V and *Stressed-a, because the fixed [1] occurs m the 
dirninut1ve only when these structurdl constraints are about to be v10lated Furthermore, the place 
markedness constraints are crucially dominated by Deps RDim and Maxs RDim• because the first stem 
vowel is copied, rather than [1] 1s epenthes1zed, m the d1mmut1ve, when the stem begm<; with a smgle 
consonant followed by a short, full vowel, as represented m table 44 

Table4 

*Pl/Dors *PVCor 
*** * 

*' ****' * 
*' *** 

In table 4, (c) mcurs a fatal v1olat1on of the undorninated No Sklppmg (b) with the fixed [1] m the 
d1mmutive fares worse on the next highest-ranked B-R identity constraints than (a) and thus is suboptimal 
to (a) When the stem begms with a consonant followed by a short, full vowel, the form with a copy of the 
first stem vowel m the d1mmut1ve emerges as optimal Thus, Deps-RDim and MaxB RDim must dommate 
*Pl/Lab and *Pl/Dors The constraint ranking responsible for the emergent unmarked structures m the 
d1rninut1ve, that is, the d1stnbut10n of the diminutive allomorphs, m Lushootseed 1s as m (6) 
(6) Faith1.o>>No Sk1ppmg, Transfer, *Complex, No Long-V, *Stressed-a>>Deps-RDtm• MaxB RDim>> 

*PL/Lab, .i-pLfDors >> 1<PLfCor >>Idents-R(V-Pl) 
In a rule-based account, on the other hand, the diminutive allomorphy can be described by positing 

the allomorph1c rules as m (7) In this paper, I will assume that schwa is underspecified for place features 

4 In this paper, I assume that schwa is unspecified for place feautres Thus, schwa does not violate the place markedness 
constamts 
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The underspecification of schwa for place features allows us to isolate schwa from other short, full vowels 
and to formulate the dmunutive allomorphy as m (7) 

µ 

(7) a [+Dim]----> C 1V 1 / __ [stem C 1V1 b [+Dim]----> C1i 
I 

[place] 
The rule (7a) states that the dimmutive copies the first CV of a stem, if the stem begms with a smgle 
consonant followed by short, non-schwa vowel Meanwhile, the rule (7b) shows that elsewhere, the 
dimmutlve takes the Ci-allomorph In a rule-based account, the complementarity of the two allomorphic 
rules can be characterized by the Elsewhere Condiuon (EC), which governs disjunctive relation of rules 
All versions of EC reqmre the two rules to stand ma specific/general relation m order for them to be 
disjunctively ordered The specific/general relationship is defmed by a proper mclusion of the structural 
description of the general rule by the specific rule The structural description of the rule (7a) properly 
mcludes the structural descnpt10n of the rule (7b) Thus, the EC can govern the disjunctive relation of the 
dimmutive allomorphic rules dnd describe the complementary distribution of the dimmuuve allomorphs A 
rule-based account, however, fads to explam why the dnrunutive copies the first CV of the stem, when the 
stem begms with a smgle consonant followed by a short, non-schwa vowel, namely a syllabically or 
segmentally unmarked structure, whereas it has the fixed [i] mother contexts, which are either 
prosodically or segmentally marked 

Meanwhile, a constramt-bac;ed account can not only describe but also explam the distnbution of the 
dmunutive allomorphs As discussed above, m a constramt-based account, the dimmutive allomorphy 
follows from the rankmg schema for TETU Thus, the complementary d1stnbution of the d1mmutive 
allomorphs, a case of TETU, provides evidence for a constramt-based account 

3 Stem Weakemng 
Like other Salish languages, Lushootseed exhibits stem weakenmg m which if preceded by the 

dimmutive prefix, an unstressed stem vowel is reduced to schwa as m (Sa) or deleted entirely most often 
when it is flanked by vmceless consonants as m (Sb) 
(8) Stem Dimmutive 

a calas 'hand' ca-calas 'httle hdild' 
yubd 'die, starve' yu-yabd 'small ammal dies' 

b pastad 'white person' pa-pstad 'white child' 
tas 'spm' ta-tSad 'pet/touch very gently' 
caxwab 'club' ca-exwab 'hits it lightly with a stick' 

In case of double reduphcat10n, the distributive prefix vowel 1c; weakened by stem weakenmg m the Dim-
Dist reduphcauon, while the deeply-embedded stem vowel is reduced to schwa or lost ent1rely by stem 
weakenmg m the Dist-Dim reduphcation, as shown m (4) and repeated m (9) for the sake of convemence 
In both (9a) and (9b), the first double reduplication form vacuously undergoes stem weakerung 
(9) a Stem Dimmuuve-Distnbuuve-Stem 

bada? 'child' bf-bad-bada? 'dolls, litter' 
qis 'expose' qi-qs-q1sad 'legs partly uncovered' 
cak'w 'straight' ci-ck'w-cak'w 'It is straight' 
SaxWab 1JUmp, run' Sa?-SXW-SaXWab 'hoppmg' 

b Stem Distrlbuuve-Dimmut1ve-Stem 
bada? 'child, offsprmg' bi-bi-bada? 'young children' 
c'A.a? 'rock' c' i-c'1-c'A. a? 'gravel' 
p'aA.aA. 'be of no value, importance' p' a-p'a-p'A.aA. 'no counts, riff-raff 
yubd 'die, starve' yu-yu-yabil 'chddren are starvmg' 
In Lusootseed, stem weakenmg is regular, but it is not without exceptions, as exemphfied m (10) 

In (lOa), the unstressed stem vowel is not affected by stem weakenmg at all, whereas m (lOb), it is lost 
ent1rely m environments other than between v01celess consonants 
(10) a c'M? 'rock' c' f-c'A. a? 'little rock' 

suq'Wa? 'younger Mblmg su-suq'Wa? 'httle younger' 
Xahab 'cry' Xa-Xahab 'an mfant cry' 
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b lagwab 'youth' 11-lgwab 'httle fellow' 
MJ 'hide' ca-cJibab 'kill w/o anyone knowing or suspectmg' 
Jaqfl 'crawl, have head down' Jf-Jqil' 'crawl JUSt a bit' 

The exceptions in (10) indicate that stem weakenmg should be lexically-marked as well as 
morpholog1cally-restncted, as Broselow (1983 322) formulates it as in (11) 
(11) Stem Weakening 

V -----> 0-a I [oim X[stem C __ Y (applies in lexically marked stems) 
I 

[-stress] 
As discussed above, the distribution of the fixed vowel [i] in the diminuuve depends on 

phonological properties of the base the diminutive take!. the Ci-alternant, if the base begms with a 
consonant cluster, or has schwa or a long vowel as its first vowel, elr;;ewhere, it copies the first CV of the 
base Stem weakening, which yields schwa or a consonant cluster as a result, crucially interacts with the 
dimmutive allomorphy It appears that the distnbuuon of the d1rrunuuve allomorphs m Lushootseed is 
deterrruned by the underlying properties of the stem if the stem begins with a consonant sequence or has 
schwa as its first vowel m underlying representation, the dimmutive assumes the Ci-alternant, as shown m 
(3c) and (3d), if the stem has an mitial consonant cluster or schwa m surface representation due to stem 
weakening, the diminutive copies the first CV of the underlying stem, as shown in (8) and (9) The forms 
m (3c) and (3d) are surface-transparent with respect to the diminutive allomorphy On the other hand, the 
forms in (8) and (9) are surface-opaque with respect to the dirrunutive allomorphy, because in those forms, 
the dirrunutive takes the CV-alternant, even if the base begms with a consonant cluster or has schwa as its 
first vowel on the surface In the forms in (8) and (9), the Ci-alternant is expected to occur in the 
diminutive In short, in Lushootseed, the d1rrunutive allomorphy and stem weakening mteract in an opaque 
way The opaque formr;; m (8) and (9) are of special interest, because, first, they raise a serious challenge 
to non-denvational approaches such as many versions of OT and, second, in those forms, the diminutive 
reduphcant dnectly copies the mput stem, disregarding stem weakening m the base This direct matching 
of the reduphcant to the input stem introduces into the basic CT model (McCaithy and Prince 1995) an 
additional conespondence relationship, as discussed in section 4 In what follows, I will con!.ider a 
conr;;traint-based account of the basic phonology of stem weakenmg and then show why the opaque 
interaction of stem weakening with the dirrunutive allomorphy m Lushootseed is problematic for a non-
seual OT account 

In constramt-based terms, stem weakening can be roughly stated as in (12) 
(12) Stem Weakening µ µ 

I I 
*Redo1m+{ Cc vo1J VCc-vo1J, CVC} (in lexically marked stems) 

I I 
[-stress] [place, -stress] 

The stem weakening constraint in (12) bans a stem-mitial unstressed short vowel between voiceless 
consonants and a stem-mitial unc;tressed short, non-schwa vowel in envuonments other than between 
voiceless consonants, when p1eceded by the diminutive As discussed above, schwa is assumed to bear no 
place features In this paper, I suggest that the reduction of the stem-initial vowel into schwa should be 
regarded as the deletion of vocalic place features Thus, the relevant faithfulness constraint militating 
against the reduction of the stem-miual vowel is Maxi O(V-[Pl]) On the other hand, the relevant faithfulness 
constraint against the stem vowel deletion is Maxi O(V) For r;;tem weakening to be active as m 
Lushootseed, the stem weakening constraint must dorrunate Maxi O(V-[PL]) and Maxi O(V) The stem 
weakening constramt also crucially dorrunate *Complex, a ban against complex onsets and codas, smce 
stem weakenmg can generate complex syllable structures in surface representation, as shown in table 5 
Table 5 

a pa-pasta 
~ b pa-pstab * * 

In table 5, (a) mcurs a fatal violatmn of the high-ranked stem weakening constraint and thus loses to (b), 
which vmlates only the low-ranked constraints 
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Talang mto cons1deration the constramt hierarchy established for the distribution of the fixed [1] m 
the dmunuhve and stem weakenmg, let us now examme if a non-serial OT analysis can adequately account 
for the opaque mteraction between the d1mmutlve allomorphy and stem weakenmg m Lushootseed As 
discussed above, when an m1hal consonant sequence or schwa of the stem is underlymg, then the C1-
altemant occurs m the dunmut1ve m confornuty with the dunmut1ve allomorphlc alternation, as Illustrated 
m (3c) and (3d) The constramt hierarchy mdependently motivated for the d1mmut1ve allomorphy and stem 
weakenmg makes a correct prediction about the transparent forms, selectmg the actual output as optimal, 
as represented m table 65 In table 6 and throughout the tables m this paper, I will md1cate only v10lat10ns 
of the markedness constramts, *PL/lab, *Pl/Dors >> *Pl/Car, mcurred m the dmunuhve reduphcant 
In table 6, the stem-m1tial consonant cluster is underlymg 
Table 6 

or 

As represented m table 6, (a) fatally v10lates the undommated No-Sklppmg and thus loses to (b) 
Therefore, the transparent candidate (b) with the fixed segment [1] is correctly selected as optimal 

On the other hand, if the stem has an m1tlal consonant cluster or schwa m surface representation 
due to stem weakenmg, the first CV of the underlymg stem are copied m the d1mmut1ve, rendermg the 
d1mmutive allomorphy surface-opaque The constramt rankmg given for the d1mmut1ve allomorphy and 
stem weakenmg makes an mcorrect prediction about the opaque forms, as represented m table 7 
Table? 
IRedo,m-ta,sa,d No Skip S Weak Max1-01v1 ~Comnlex DeoB RD1m MaxB RD1m *Pl/Dors *Pl/Cor 
a ta1-ta1said 

I 

*' >l".f-* * 
I 

b ta 1-t5a2d * I * I *'"* ~ I 

c tf-ta 1sa2d i"I * **.f->I" ~ 

.Yd tf-tsa~d I .t * *** i< I 

In table 7, (a) and (c) mcur a fatal v10lat1on of the highest-ranked stem weakemng Therefore, they lose to 
(b) and (d) The two surv1vmg candidates equally satisfy and v10late the ranked constramts untll they meet 
*Pl/Dors (b) loses to ( d) due to a fatal v1olat1on of *Pl/Dors A standard OT account, thus, mcorrectly 
predicts that the transparent candidate (d) should emerge as optimal and thus falls to properly account for 
the phonolog1cal opacity of the dmunutive allomorphy m Lu&hootseed 

4 Non-sertal, Constraint-based OT Accounts of Opacity 
Some attempts have been made to characterize surface opacity w1thm a non-serial, constramt-based 

OT model In this section, I will examme three proposals and see if they can adequately characterize the 
surface opacity m Lushootseed 

4 1 McCarthy and Prmce 1995 (Faithfulness and Reduphcation Identity) 
In the CT model, 1-0 faithfulnes& 1s extended to reduphcahve morphology In this account, the 

reduphcant achieves 1ts segmental content via correspondence with its base As discussed above, m the 
opaque dmunut1ve forms m (8) and (9), the d1mmutive reduphcant disregards stem weakemng m the base 
and drrectly matches the mput stem This drrect matching mtroduces mto the basic CT model an add1t1onal 
mput-reduphcant (1-R) correspondence relation, which allows the reduphcant direct access to the mput, as 
represented m (13) 
(13) Full Model (McCMthy and Prince 1995) 

Input 
Faith1R~ • 

i'Fatth1-B 
Reduphcant ~ Base 

ldentB-R 

5 The form m table 6 1s exceptional to stem weakening and thus all output candidates m table 6 tnv1ally satisfy the stem 
weakenmg constramt 
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In what follows, I will examme if the full CT model can provide an account of the opacity of the dnrunutlve 
allomorphy m Lushootseed 

In this language, the relevant 1-R faithfulness constramt, Depr RDim. a ban agamst non-mput 
matenals from the reduphcant, must dommate the place markedness constramts, smce the direct identity 
between the d1mmut1ve reduphcant and the mput stem m the opaque forms is achieved at the pnce of the 
place markedness constramts, *Pl/Dors and *Pl/Lab, as represented m table 8 
Table 8 

Redo1m-ta1 sa2c No Skip 'S Weak Max1-0<Vl ~comp DepS-RD1m MaxS RD1m1 Dep1 RD1m <pJfDors *Pl/Cor 
a ta1-ta1sa2d 

I 

*' I *** * I 

'1b ta 1-tsa2d * I * I ""** * I 
c tf-ta1sa2d I *' * *** ~ "" * 
d tf-t§a~d i< * *** i<l ~ 

In table 8, (a) and (c) mcur a fatal v10lat1on of stem weakenmg and thus lose to (b) and (d) The 
transparent dimmutlve form ( d) mcurs a fatal v10lat1on of Depr-RDim and thus loses to the opaque form (b) 
Thus, the opaque form (b) is correctly selected as optimal by mtroducmg I-R correspondence mto the basic 
CT model This account also makes a correct pred1ct10n about the transparent dmunutlve forms, as 
represented m table 9 
Table 9 

a ca-0 . .'a? vb ci-cA.'a? * 

MaxB RD1 *Pl/Dors *Pl/Cor 

**i< 

In table 9, (a), which fatally violates No Sk.Ippmg, is suboptimal to the transparent candidate (a) Thu!>, the 
transparent form (b) 1s correctly predicted to emerge as optimal 

The full model with I-R correspondence, however, makes no prov1S1ons for the opacity of the 
d1mmut1ve allomorphy m double reduplication where the base of the word-m1t1al reduphcant is also a 
reduphcatlve morpheme, as exemplified m (9) The segment1sm of the two reduphcants m double 
reduphcat1on, particularly the segmental dependency of the d1stnbut1ve on the d1mmut1ve m the D1st-D1m 
reduplication m (9b ), md1cates that the strmg to the immediately nght of the distributive reduphcant 1s the 
base of the d1stnbut1ve reduplication and the strmg to the immediately nght of the d1mmutive is the base of 
the d11nmut1ve reduplication The correspondence relationships of double reduphcatlon m Lushootseed 
forms can be represented w1thm the full CT model as m (14) 

(!

4) Red / ~:th1-B /t;:h1e 
Fa1th1y fa1th1-~ .+ 

[stem R ~[Stem R 1lll Ii" B]] 
!dents R !dents R 

As represented m (14), the embedded reduphcant has mput-base (1-B) correspondence with its underlymg 
representation, mput-reduphcant (1-R) correspondence with the mput stem and base-reduphcant (B-R) 
correspondence with the output stem, whereas the outermost reduphcant has 1-R correspondence with the 
embedded mput reduphcatlve morpheme and B-R correspondence with the embedded reduphcant plus 
stem Of particular mterest is the D1m-D1st double reduphcat10n where the embedded d1stnbut1ve 
reduphcant gets segmental spec1f1cat1on either from the mput stem through 1-R correspondence or from the 
output stem through B-R correspondence On the other hand, the outermost durunutlve reduphcant obtams 
segmental content either from the d1stnbut1ve reduphcant through B-R relationship or from the underlymg 
d1str1but1ve prefix through I-R correspondence In thts double reduplication type, the outermost dimmutlve 
reduphcant can get vocalic specification from 1ts correspondents neither through B-R identity, because the 
embedded d1stnbut1ve reduphcant, preceded by the word-m1tial dnnmutlve, loses its vowel by stem 
weakenmg, nor through I-R faithfulness, smce its mput correspondent 1s a reduphcatlve morpheme with 
no segmental spec1ficat1on m underlymg representation Henceforth, the vocahsm of the word-1mhal 
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dnmnuuve is determmed by the phonological constramts accountable for the distnbuuon of the dunmuuve 
allomorphs Thus, an account with the full CT model mcorrectly i.elects as optimal the double 
reduphcauon form m wluch the d1mmutive reduphcant is transparent to the d11runut1ve allomorphy across 
the transparent and opaque durunutive forms, as represented m table 10 and 11, respecuvely 
Table 10 

Redo1m-Redo1st-ca2k'W ""Str-a S Weak Maxi O(V) ;*Comp DepB RD1m MaxB RDtm Dep1 RDtm *Pl/Dors *Pl/Car 
a ca 1-ca 1k'W-ca 2k" ...... , "' I •"•* .. 

I 
b ca,-ck'W-Ca2k'W **I * * ' **:f:t 

I I 

c d:-ca 1k'W-ca2k'W * *I * I **:f*:t :t 

;/d ci-ck'w-ca2k'w * ' :t :t **-l":t :t 
I 

In table 10, (a) and (b) mcur more v10lations of the undommated *Stressed-a than (c) and (d), while (c) 
fatally v10lates the highest-ranked stem weakemng constramt Therefore, the form (d) with the transparent 
diminutive redupbcant is correctly selected as optimal 
Table 11 

a sii1?-sa1xW-saixwab 
b sii.1? -sxW-saixwab 
c si'l -sa1xW-sa2xwab 
-./d sl? -sxW-sa2xWab 

*' 
*' 

* 
* 

****** ' 
~**.l<** I 

:f***:f*:t' 
:f***** 

*' 

In table l l, (a) and (c) mcur a fatal violation of the highest-ranked stem weakenmg and thus are 
subophmal to (b) and (d) The 1-R faithfulness constraint, Dep1 RDim• is meffective, smce the mput with 
wluch the dimmutive reduphcant holds 1-R correspondence is a reduphcative morpheme, which is 
phonologically empty m underlymg representatmn (b) and (d) equally sausfy and vmlate the ranked 
constraints unttl they arrive at *Pl/Dors (b) with the vowel [a] m the dmunutive fatally violates *Pl/Dors 
and thus loses to the candidate (d) with the fixed vowel [1] m the dumnutive In this account, the candidate 
(d) with the transparent durunuttve reduphcant 1<; predicted to be selected as optimal, counter to fact 

In addition to the empmcal madequac1es of the full model, the mtroduct1on ofl-R 
correspondence mto the basic model is conceptually msuff1c1ent The effects ofl-R faithfulness are very 
uncommon crosslmgmsttcally and its effects are almost completely masked McCarthy and Pnnce (1995) 
argue that the subsidiary role of 1-R faithfulness essentially follows from a universally-fixed rankmg of 
Fruth1-a>>Fa1th1-R Accordmg to them, 1-R faithfulness appears m a subordmate position m every rankmg, 
doIIllnated by I-B faithfulness and thus its effects are s1gmficantly limited In case of the opaque forms m 
(8) and (9) m which phonological alternattons take place m the base and the reduphcant directly matches 
the mput stem, the umversally-fixed rankmg of Fruth1-s>>Fa1th1-R fads to lurut the effects of 1-R 
faithfulness That 1s, the subsidiary effects ofl-R faithfulness is not lumted by the universal meta-
cond1t10n m Lushootseed, counter to McCarthy and Pnnce's claim Therefore. the introduction of 1-R 
correspondence to the basic model mcreases the number of permuted rankmgs sigmficantly and has 
rumous consequences for the factonal typology Furthermore, as pomted out by Spaelt1 ( 1997), m the full 
CT model, most of the predictions about the emergence of the unmarked are lost, smce 1t is potentially 
possible that the reduphcant 1s more faithful to the underlymg representation than to the base In sum, a CT 
account with the full CT model 1s msuffic1ent both on conceptual and empmcal grounds 

4 2 McCarthy 1995 (Remarks on Phonological Opacity) 
McCarthy proposes a CT analysis to phonological opacity where aspects of markedness 

constramts, the trigger, the target, lmear order and adjacency of the tngger and target, are enriched with 
parameter settmgs, underlying, surface or md1fferent In thts section, I will consider tf a CT account with 
parameterized output constramts may provide a soluuon to problems that a standard CT account faces m 
handlmg the surface opacity of the dmunuhve m Lushootseed I w1ll 1llustrate how tlus analysis works 
with the occurrence of the fixed [1] m the diminutive, when the stem begms with a consonant sequence 
The relevant constramts are No Sktppmg and *Complex For illustration, I will parameterize No Slapprng 
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constramt only In this account, each cond1t1on imposed on No Sk1ppmg should be 4'pec1fied for the level 
at which 1t 1s satisfied, as m (15) The cond1t10n on the tngger should be set at the unde1lymg, because the 
select10n of the dunmutlve allomorphs 1s sensitive to the underlymg properties of the stem, as discussed in 
section 3 

(15) No Sk10omg Cond1t10n Level 
tngger [s1emC1Ci V1 underly mg 
target C1V1nun surface 

hnear order > md1fferent 
adjacency M-to-M md1fferent 

This constramt 1s meant that 1t 1s v10lated, 1fthe dmnnutlve, followed by the stem contaming an 1mt1al 
consonant cluster m underlymg representation, copies the C 1V 1 of the stem at the surface, skippmg C2 In 
case of the forms where the stem-m1ttal consonant cluster 1s yielded as a result of stem weakenmg, the 
conditions of the parametenzed No Skipping are not met, because an m1t1al consonant cluster 1s not present 
in underlying representat10n of the stem and thus the parametenzed constraint 1s inapplicable to those 
forms, which, therefore, tnvially satisfy the parametenzed constraint The parametenzed constramt with 
the constraint ranking independently estabh~hed for the d1mmut1ve allomorphy and stem weakenmg allows 
us to account for both transparent and opaque d1minut1ve forms m single reduphcatton, as represented m 
table 12 and 13, respectively 
Table 12 

e B-RD1m MaxB-RDnrl De l-RD1m *Pl/Dors *Pl/Cor 
a ca-cA'a7 ; I I ** 

-Vb ci-cA.'a'l * 
In table 12, (a) fatally violates the highest-ranked parametenzed No Sk1ppmg constramt, since the 
d1minuttve reduphcant does not form a contiguous string of the underlying stem Meanwhile, (b) with the 
fixed vowel [1] m the d1mmut1ve tnvially satisfies No Skippmg, since the fixed segment (1) has no 
correspondent m the mput stem Thus, (b) emerges as optimal 
Table 13 

Redo1m-ta1fa2d No Skip 8 Weak MaXJ-O(V) ~Comp DepB RD1m MaxB-RD1m Depl-RD1m -i.pJfDors "l<Pl/Cor 
a ta1-ta1said "'I ~~~ -r 

-Vb ta1-tSa2d * , 
I -1">1"1< * I 

c ti-ta 1fa2d I 

*' * -!<~ >l"-1" I i' * 
d ti-t~a2d ' * * ' *** *' ,,. 

' 
In table 13, all the candidates satisfy No Skippmg, since the d1minut1ve reduplicant m (a) and (b) 
constitutes a contiguous string of the underlymg stem, while m (c) and (d), the fixed (1) m the d1mmut1ve 
has no correspondent in the mput (a) and (c) fatally violate Stem Weakenmg Thus, they lose to (b) and 
(d) (d) fatally violates DePI-RDim and thus 1s suboptimal to (b) The opaque form (b) correctly emerges as 
optimal 

Like a CT account with 1-R faithfulness, a CT analysis with the enriched No Sk1ppmg constraint, 
however, fails to adequately capture the d1stnbutton of the diminutive allomorphs m the double 
reduplication As represented m table 14 and 15 respectively, 1t incorrectly selects as optimal the forms 
with the transparent d1minut1ve reduphcant across the transparent and opaque diminutive forms in the D1m-
D1st reduphcat10n 
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Table 14 

Redn1m-Rednist-c<i2k'' *Str-<i No Skip S Weak \1mq O(V)'*Comp DepB RD1m MaxB-RDu\l Depl-RDnr *Pl/Dor. *Pl/Cor 
a ca1-c<i 1K· "'-ca211. ..... , 

J "' ~~~,, 

b Ca1·Ck'W-Cfi2k'W **'I * *.J<>I'* . 
c ci-ca 1k'w-ca2k'W * I .Joi I * ***** "' . . 

..Jd ci-ck'w·ca2k'w * I * * .Jo*** * 
All the candidates m table 14 satisfy the parametenzed No Slappmg constramt, because the mput base of 
the dmunut1ve reduphcant is a reduphcative morpheme, which has no segmental content m underlymg 
representation Dep1 RDim is also meffective, because the mput corresponding structme of the dm11nut1ve 
reduphcant is a reduphcat1ve prefix (a) and (b) fatally mcur more v10lat1ons of the undonundted *Stressed-
a than (c) and (d) (c) fatally violates Stem Weakenmg and thus is suboptimal to (d) This dnalys1s 
correctly selects ( d) with the transparent dimmutive reduphcant as optimal 
Table 15 
Redo1m-Redn1st -sa1xW0b No Slap S Weak Maxi Q(V} *Comt DeoB-RD1m MaxB-RD1m Deol-RD1m *PllDors *Pl/Cor 
a sa,1-Sa]XW-SazXW<lb *I 

I ******' * 
I 

b Sa1t ·SXW-~a2XWab "' ****** .ti 

c sl? -sa1xW-sa2xWab I ~1 .J< ******* * I 

..Jct si? -sxW-sa2xw<>b I * * ****** 1' 

As m table 14, all the candidates m table 15 tnv1ally satisfy the ennched No Sklppmg constramt (a) and (c) 
mcur a fatal violation of Stem Weakenmg and thus lose to (b) and (d) (b) and (d) equally violate the ranked 
constramts until they amve at *Pl/Dors (b), whlch has the vowel [a] m the dmunut1ve, fatally violates 
*Pl/Dors and thus is suboptimal to (d) In tills account, (d) is mcorrectly predicted to emerge as optimal In 
short, a CT account with the parametenzed constramt fatls to adequately charactenze the d1stnbut1on of the 
dinunutive allomorphs m double reduphcauon 

Tills constramt parametenzatlon approach is also inadequate on conceptual ground The constramt 
parametenzat1on schema perrrut~ constramts m whlch all parameters are set at the underlymg, as noted by 
McCarthy Accordmg to McCarthy (1995), the constramts play no role m evaluating output candidates m a 
given candidate set, because they are equally obeyed or vmlated by all the output candidates m the 
candidate set Even 1f It can never be dec1s1ve m output evaluation, the constramt with all the levels set to 
the underlymg mtroduces a form of restnctlons on underlymg representations Accordmg to Prmce and 
Smolensky ( 1993), the set of possible underlymg forms 1s umversal and there rue no language-particular 
restnctlons on underlymg representatmns This pnnciple is called nchness of the base Accordmgly, m 
OT, any observed restnctions on mput representations is an epiphenomenon of the constraints on output 
representdtions The constramts with all parameters set to the underlymg is at odds with nchness of the 
base, whlch cannot be easily dispensed with w1thln OT accounts, smce it provides a solution to 
conspiracies (Klsseberth 1970) or the duphcatton problem (Kenstowicz and Klsseberth 1977) 

4 3 McCarthy 1997 (Sympathy and Phonolog1cal Opacity) 
McCarthy proposes another approach to phonological opacity, sympathy, as a general model of 

surface opacity withln OT In this account, the output candidates have a correspondence relationship with a 
failed output candidate, whlch most harmonically satisfies a designated faithfulness constramt The fatled 
sympathetic candidate exerts an mfluence on the selection of the optimal output through sympathetic 
faithfulness In tills sect10n, I will show that sympathy cannot provide a proper account of the opaque and 
transparent d1nunut1ve forms m Lushootseed 

Sympathy offers two alternatives to the surface opacity of the d1nunutlve allomorphy m 
Lushootseed One is to select the I-R faithfulness constraint, DePI-RDim• as the des1gndted constramt and 
thus choose as the sympathetic candidate the most harmomc form m which the dnnmut1ve redupbcant has 
the vowel identical to the mput stem vowel In this altemauve, the sympatheuc candidate has an influence 
on other candidates through the sympathetic constraint, Idento1m(V)DepI-Rli6, which enforces the vocalic 

6 tk 1s used to represent sympathetic candidates and sympathetic constramts 
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1dent1ty of the dnnmutlve reduphcant between the sympathetic candidate and other candidates In order to 
charactenze the fom1s with the opaque diminutive reduphcant as optimal, the sympathetic constramt must 
dominate the constraints responsible for the occurrence of the fixed [1] This alternative 1s, however, 
disfavored, since the vocahc identity between the reduphcant and the input stem in the opaque diminutive 
forms can be accomplished by I-R faithfulness alone That is, the sympathetic constramt, Idento1m(VJDepl 
Rtt. 1s superfluous and the problem of analytic duphcat10n of effort anses Furthermore, hke a standard CT 
account, this analysis makes an incorrect prediction about the forms with the transparent dnmnutive 
reduphcant, because the undominated sympathetic constraint ensures the vocahc identity of the diminutive 
redupllcant identical to the mput stem vowel across the transparent and opaque dinunutlve forms, as 
represented m table 16 
Table 16 

Redo1m-c'A.a1 ldentn1m(V)Depl-R l No Slop: S Weak MaXJ-O(V) ""Comp DePB-ll Maxs-Jl DepJ_ ~ *Pl/Dors >tPl/Cor 
-Va c'a-c'A.a1. * ** " * I 

b c'1-c'A.a1 *' i< *** * * 
In table 16, only (a) meets the designated constraint, DepI-RDim• and thus 1<; selected as the sympathetic 
candidate In overall evaluation, (a) satisfies the ranked constraints more harmomcally than (b) and thus 1s 
mcorrectly chosen as optimal 

In the other alternative, the 1-0 faithfulness constraint, Maxi O(V) or Max1-0(V-[pl])• 1s chosen a<; the 
designated constraint and the most harmomc candidate, which meets the designated constraint, is selected 
as the sympathetic candidate In this alternative, the sympathetic candidate exerts mfluence on other 
candidates through the sympathetic con'>traint, !dents RDim(V)MaxI O(V)tt. which en<;ures the vocalic 
faithfulness between the base of sympathetic candidate and the d1nunut1ve reduphcant of other output 
candidates, as represented in table 17 
Table 17 

c tf-ta1 fa2d 
d tf-tsa d 

*' *' 
* 

**'**' 
* i<.l-.lo I * 

In table 17, (a) and (c) satisfy the designated I-0 faithfulness constraint In sympathetic evaluation, 
the sympathetic constraint is mv1s1ble to the selection of the sympathetic candidate (a) 1s more harmomc 
than (c) in sympathetic evaluation and thus selected JS the sympathetic candidate In overall evaluation, (c) 
and (d) fatally v10late the highest-ranked sympathetic constraint, whereas (a) incurs a fatal v10lat1on of 
the next highest-ranked Stem Weakenmg Thus, (b) with the opaque dmunut1ve reduphcant is selected as 
optimal Even if this alternative makes a correct prediction about the forms with opaque d1nunut1ve 
reduphcant, 1t makes an incorrect pred1cl!on about the forms with the transparent diminutive reduphcant, 
as shown in table 18 
Table 18 

ed -c'A.a1 !dent 
.Ja c'a-c'A.a? * 
b c'i-c'A.a?• *' .J 

.J * 
** 
*** * * 

In table 18, both (a) and (b) satisfy the designated Maxr-O(V) constraint (b) is more harmomc than (a) in 
sympathetic evaluauon and thus (b) is selected as the sympathetic candidate In overall evaluation, (a) is 
more harmomc than (b) and thus is incorrectly selected as optnnal In short, CT alternatives with 
sympathetic faithfulness fail to properly account for the opacity and transparency of the d1nunutive 
allomorphy, yielding a rankmg paradox That is, constraint ranking, which successfully characterizes the 
forms with the transparent dnmnut1ve reduphcant, fails to characterize the fo1ms with the opaque dmunutive 
reduphcant and vice versa 
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S Constramt-Based Lexical Phonology 
Thus far, I have examined the inadequacies of the three non-serial, constramt-based CT analyses of 

opacity m handlmg the opaque mteract10n of the d1mmuttve allomorphy with stem weakening m 
Lushootseed In tills section, I will argue for the need of a serial denvat10n between underlymg and 
surface representations, proposmg a constramt-based account couched w1thm LP advocated by Kiparsky 
(1997), Boo1J (1997) and Rubach (1998) 

In a classical LP model, there 1s a systematic distmct1on between lexical and postlex1cal 
phonology? In the lexicon, phonological rules are mterspersed with word formation rules The cychc 
apphcauon of lexical rules follows from the basic claim of LP that each apphcauon of morphological rules 
creates a potential domain of apphcation of lexical phonological rules Meantime, postcychc lexical (word-
level) rules, whlch apply at the level between the cycbc lexical level and the postlexical phrasal level, 
mteract with morphological rules m d noncyclic fashion In the LP model (K.tparsky 1985, BomJ and 
Rubach 1984, 1987) that I assume m this paper cyclic and postcychc lexical rules constitute separate 
blocks and thus the cychcity of lexical phonological rule-; is no longer a property of rules themselves, but 
follows from the orgamzatton of the lexicon, as represented ( 16) 
(16) 

Lexicon I hst ot wordlstems I .. 
I morphology I ... ._1------1111o .. (cychc) 

• I morphology I ----l•• (noncychc, word level) 

...._ __ __,I (postlextcal) 

In the LP model m ( 16), the apphcatton of a rule on a cycle before the application of another rule on the 
subsequent cycle, the appltcation of cychc leXJcal rules before postcychc lexical rules and the apphcatmn of 
lexical rules before postlexical rules follow from the tlon of grammar 

Kiparsky (1997), BooiJ (1997) and Rubach ( vocate a hybnd account wherem the three 
ordered levels, cychc level, word level and postlex1cal level, but no ordered rules, are assumed In therr 
accounts, the three ordered levels are constituted by a constramt system The constraint systems of the 
three levels differ m the rankmg of constramts At each level, output representations are evaluated 
simultaneously by a set of ranked constramts at that level The output of a level is the mput to the 
subsequent derivation In other words, the optimal output of a level plays as the base of the next level 
Thus, in this account, faithfulness holds between the output of a level and its denvabve representations of 
the subsequent level 

As discussed above, a rule-based account falls to explam the complementary distribution of the 
dmunutlve allomorphs, a case of TETU, which provides evidence for a constramt-based account 
Meanwhtle, the opaque interact10n of stem weakenmg with the dnrunutive allomorphy presents a senous 
challenge to a non-denvational account In what follows, I will propose that a constraint-based LP 
account, whlch allows only a restricted form of denvatlon that follows from the organization of grammar, 
can provide an adequate account of the opaque mteractlon of the dmunutive allomorphy with stem 
weakenmg m Lushootseed 

In this paper, I have shown that the non-serial CT accounts where B-R correspondence 1s non-
directional incorrectly predicts that the diminutive allomorphy should be sensitive to surface 
representations of the base where the stem vowel is altered by stem weakerung In Lushootseed, however, 
the d1stnbut1on of the dmnnutive allomorphs does not depend on derived phonological representations of 
the base, rendering the dmunutive allomorphy surface-opaque In a constramt-based LP account, the 
surface opacity of the diminutive allomorphy follows from the orgamzat10n of grammar In this andlysis, 
phonological constraints on the selection of allomorphs depend on the phonological representation at the 

7 The need for the lexical and postlex1cal d1stmct10n 1s, also, recognized w1thm an OT account by McCarthy and Prmce 
(1993) and McCarthy and Cohn (1994) 
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pomt of denvatton when morphology ts added In Lushootseed, the phonological representat10n of a 
lexical item before any morphological affixations 1s identical to the underlymg representation, smce no 
structure-changmg phonological rules apply The lexical form 1s sent to morphology, which adds the 
dnnmuttve prefix to the stem The allomorphic alternation of the durunuttve holds on the phonological 
representation of the base at a pomt of denvauon when the dmnnutlve is prefixed That 1s, the dnnmuttve 
allomorphs are detennmed by phonological representation of the stem, which has not undergone stem 
weakenmg, because stem weakerung itself 1s conditioned by the affixatton of the dunmuttve prefix After 
the dtmmutive allomorphy, the dtmmutJve-prefixed fonns are sent to phonology where the stem vowel is 
reduced to schwa or lost by stem weakening, as represented m ( 17) In this account, the surface opacity of 
the d1mtnut1ve allomorphy follows from the grammar orgamzatton, which captures the mteractton between 
morphology and phonology 
(17) UR /pastad/ 

Phonology 
Morphology Redo1m and Allomorphy pa-pastad qw1-qwtay? 
Phonology Stem weakenmg pa-pstad qwi-qwia y? 
SR [pa-pstad] [ qWi-qw~y?] 

As discussed above, the non-senal OT accounts can capture the opacity of the dmunutive allomorphy m 
smgle reduplicatton by allowing constramts to make reference to underlymg representation through either 
I-R fruthfulness or parametenzed output constramts However, they fail to account for the opaque 
mteractmn of the dtmmuttve allomorphy with stem weakenmg m double reduphcat10n The surface opacity 
of the diminutive allomorphy m double reduphcat10n makes a d1stinction between non-senal and senal 
accounts, because m double reduphcat10n, the condit1onmg environments for the dm11nut1ve allomorphy 
are obtamed m neither underly mg nor surface representation, as illustrated m ( 18) 
(18) UR /saxwab/ /bada?/ 

Phonology 
Morphology Redo1st 
Phonology 
Morphology Redo1m and Allomorphy 
Phonology Stem Weakenmg 
SR 

sa-sax w -sax w ab 
sa-sxw-saxwab 
[sa-sx w -sax wab] 

bad-bada? 

bi-bad-bad a? 

[bi-bad-bada?] 

In the D1m-D1st reduplication as shown m (18), the embedded d1stnbut1ve reduphcative prefix 1s the base 
of the durunutive reduphcatton Therefore, the phonological properties of the base, which detenmne the 
distribution of the dmunuttve allomorphs, are not present m underlymg representation Nor are they 
present m surface representation, because the vowel of the distnbuttve reduphcant is altered by stem 
weakenmg In (18), the underlymg lexical form, to which no phonology apphes, is sent to morphology, 
which adds the d1str1but1ve prefix to the stem The distnbut1ve-prefixed form is sent back to phonology 
where no phonological rules apply to the d1stnbutive-prefixed form The distnbutive form goes back to 
morphology where it takes the dumnutive prefix The dtmmuave allomorphy holds on the phonological 
representation of the d1stnbut1ve fonn, which has not undergone stem weakening After the dunmutive 
allomorphy, the dimmuuve fonn IS fed to phonology where It undergoes stem weakemng The constramt-
based LP model enables us to charactenze the phonolog1cal opacity and transparency of the dmnnuttve 
allomorphy m smgle and double reduphcat10n by allowmg restricted fonn of senal de11vat10n m which the 
phonolog1cal dtstmcttons, which determme the d1stnbutton of the dnrunuttve allomorphs, are mamtamed 
Moreover, this denvatlonal, constramt-based analysis ebmmates I-R faithfulness, parameterized 
markedness constramts and sympathetic faithfulness, which has been shown to be faded attempts at 
surface opacity m this paper 
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